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Introduction

1.1 Scope of the report
The key focus and motive of this report is to assess the economic and agricultural implications following the current restrictions imposed on the import volumes and application of the herbicide glyphosate,
in conjunction with projections on the potential economic impacts after the 36 months license expiry in
tea and rubber sectors due in July 2021. This report also outlines and assesses cross country experiences to better comprehend the potential domestic long-term economic fallouts.
A Sri Lankan farmers (primarily maize) survey of 500 farmers focusing on prominent areas of maize
cultivation was also conducted to understand the importance and necessity of the application of the
herbicide in spite of the complete prohibition enforced in that sector and to assess the economic implications post ban. The prime inducement for the focus of maize farmers is owing to the fact that no
measures have been taken to ease the restraint unlike for a few other sectors, amidst maize being a
significant contribution and requirement for varied purposes of consumption in the economy.
The economic implications of the restrictions imposed on other agricultural/plantation crops have been
analysed through in depth and comprehensive discussions with industry experts and academic institutions.
On the whole, this report demonstrates and provides insights on the economic and agricultural impacts
followed by the politicised restrictions imposed by the government, the emergence and growth of the
illicit market, the magnitude of the loss to the government through illicit trade and the threat it poses to
the law and order of the country.
The contents of this report is based on both primary and secondary research and includes the
following:






Literature review
Secondary data analysis
Survey of farmer product suppliers
In-depth interview with industry experts and academic institutions
Primary research survey of 500 farmers across 4 key “maize/corn-belt” districts of
Sri Lanka as shown below;
Figure 1. RIU survey 2021: Geographical spread
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1.2 Overview of the Sri Lanka agriculture sector
Sri Lanka has a rich history as a pre-eminent agrarian economy since antiquity. The major structural
changes brought in during the governance of the Western colonial in Sri Lanka and the establishment
of plantation crops was one of the prime introductions alongside the execution of a plethora of other
policies. The dependence on large scale plantations such as tea, rubber and coconut has been regarded to emerge more eminence after the independence in 1948.
This sector comprises both plantation and non-plantation sectors alongside forestry, fishing and livestock. The country’s agriculture crops range from rice, fruits, vegetables and other field crops predominantly utilized for domestic consumption and other profound revenue generating export/plantation
crops inclusive of tea, rubber, coconut, sugarcane and oil palm. The classification of the country into 3
prime zones, namely; wet, intermediate and dry zones are based upon the annual rainfall in the 4 main
seasons, which determines the optimal time of planting and harvesting of crops.
The island with an area of 62,710 sq. km is accounted to hold 43.7 per cent as agriculture land area
and the contribution of GDP of the sector as a percentage of the total economic activities stood at 7 per
cent in 2020 (CBSL, 2020). The agriculture sector in Sri Lanka is considered to be highly labour intensive and employs and accounts for 25 per cent (CBSL, 2020) of the total employment in the economy.
Figure 2. Breakdown of components contributed to the growth of the agricultural sector (2020)

Source: CBSL, annual report (2020)

1.3 Sri Lanka agriculture sector performance
A close scrutiny of the performance of the agriculture sector in Sri Lanka over the past 10 years reveals
a gradual deterioration coupled by an amalgam of factors over the years. Amidst the optimism on the
economic prospects after the 2009 civil conflict, growth rates in the agriculture sector has not recorded
impressive rates where growth was faltered predominantly due to protracted inopportune weather conditions, conventional methods of cultivation, insufficient credit facilities, unforeseen crop diseases, lack
of access to availability of crop nutrients and many other factors. The unprecedented external shocks,
the terror attack in 2019 followed by the pandemic in 2020 were also contributors for the sectoral contraction. The performance of the agriculture sector in 2020, considering a year of complex changes in
supply and demand, limits on mobility of people and labour shortages registered a contraction by -2.4
per cent (See figure 3). The diminution in progress was largely attributed to a decline in performance
in tea, oleaginous fruits and fishing activities.
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The stagnation in growth levels over the years has prompted concerns with regards to the risk of sustainability of the income gains by the rural population, the rising gap in income inequality, food security
and overall growth levels of the economy.
Figure 3. Contribution of the agriculture sector to the economy-2010-2020

Source: CBSL Reports, 2020

Nonetheless, in accordance with the latest statistics, the rural population in Sri Lanka accounted for
81.42 per cent (World Bank, 2018) and has been the key driver towards drastic contraction in poverty
levels in Sri Lanka. This is clearly manifested in the reduction of the poverty headcount ratio from 15.3
per cent (World Bank, 2007) in the year 2007 to 4.1 per cent (World Bank, 2016) in 2016. Poverty reduction in rural areas in Sri Lanka was driven by higher agricultural wages which grew annually by an
average of 5.7 per cent during 2006 to 2013 and caused rural poverty to fall more rapidly than in other
sectors. It has also played a key role in aggrandizing Sri Lanka and being classified as a lower middle
income economy in the year 2015 by the World Bank with a GDP per capita of USD 4000 at Purchasing
Power Parity (PPP) where the contribution from the agriculture sector stood at 9 per cent of GDP.
Projections by the Central Bank of Sri Lanka of progress in the year 2021 envisages a growth underpinned by supportive policy environments and predictions for favourable weather conditions. Sri Lanka
was ranked 6th in 2020 Global Climate Risk Index, amongst the other most vulnerable countries, as
ranked by the think tank Germanwatch. The key recommendations made to policymakers by commentators and industry experts by the discussions conducted by the RIU are modernization of cultivation
practices, commercialization, diversification and implementation of technological advancements to
spur productivity. Precise weeding practices and the use of agrochemicals is also considered one of
the foremost determinants of productivity in the agriculture sector which will be further analysed in this
report.
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1.4 General issues faced by farmers in the agricultural sector
Extracted from the farmer’s survey completed by the RIU, the below graphs show the issues faced, as
confronted by farmers in the agriculture industry.
It is evident that the price of weedicides is an issue for most farmers, and also, to a slightly lesser extent, the quality of weedicide products. Furthermore, the survey results show that climate change is
viewed as a significant problem amongst farmers.
Figure 4. RIU survey 2021: Issues faced by farmers in the agriculture industry

The farmers were also inquired about the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic and how it affected them.
Results, shown in the graph below, indicate that access to markets has become a major issue for farmers. Restriction of products is also a significant problem as evident in the survey.
Figure 5. RIU survey 2021: COVID-19 impacts on farmers
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Illicit markets in agriculture and
why they matter

2.1 Threat to national security and increased criminal activity
Considering the prevalence of use during the glyphosate restrictions and the lucrative nature of illicit
trade, large scale criminal operations can be formed to take advantage of the situation. We have already seen such operations in other industries such as tobacco, and the high prevalence of glyphosate
use in the island suggests that similar illicit activities are taking place in the agriculture sector.
On 26 January 2021, a special operation carried out by the Navy at Daluwa beach in Kalpitiya uncovered 80 kg of glyphosate in 100 g packets attempted to be smuggled into Sri Lanka with a value close
to LKR 1 mn. These packets along with dried turmeric weighing 1340 kg were taken into custody on
this occasion (Sri Lanka Navy, 2021). This type of multi product smuggling is quite common, and some
criminals have invested in and developed sophisticated mechanisms to drive such activities according
to sources on the frontline.
In total, approximately 1,156 mt of glyphosate, which would have resulted in black market profits of
close to LKR 4.3 bn, is estimated to have been smuggled into Sri Lanka in 2020, according to estimations provided in later sections of this report. These operations also facilitate and provide funding for
other criminal activities such as money laundering, bulk cash smuggling and trafficking in humans,
weapons, drugs, antiquities, diamonds and counterfeit goods.

2.2 Challenges to the national health sector
While there are concerns about the safety of certain agriculture supplements such as glyphosate,
illicit products can pose far greater risks to social, environmental health and food safety. Smuggled
or counterfeit weedicide products in the market that haven’t been regulated or officially tested can be
extremely harmful to the environment, farmers and consumers.
A US government agency completed tests on common weed killing products made with the chemical
glyphosate and found some formulations sold to the public to be genotoxic, meaning they are damaging to human DNA. However, according to government scientists at the National Toxicology Program
(NTP), the dangers are most likely due to added ingredients in the products, and not glyphosate. The
preliminary results showed genotoxic effects with some formulations but not with the pure glyphosate.
In the tests run by NTP, glyphosate did not cause cell death, nor DNA changes, said an National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences NIEHS spokeswoman, Sheena Scruggs (The Guardian, 2020).
This case is an example of how unregulated, untested, illicit glyphosate sources can pose health risks
with detrimental effects.
Furthermore, illicit products have minimal to no usage instructions, and this can be detrimental as
explained in section 3.2 of this report. Glyphosate’s safety appears to be universally agreed on if it is
used in the correct manner, however there are still some concerns on how it could affect social and
environmental health if it is misused.
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2.3 Revenue loss to the Government
Whilst we have touched on the social and environmental risks above, the economic impacts must also
be considered. As stated previously and calculated in later sections of this report, we estimated approximately 1,156 mt of glyphosate to be smuggled into the island in 2020. If converted to legitimate
sales, the tax revenue for the year 2020 is estimated to be approximately LKR 295 mn.
In addition to the above, there are indirect financial implications. For example, the profits that criminals
make from successful illicit herbicide trade activities can fund other illicit items being brought into the
market, such as spices, illicit alcohol, recreational drugs or pharmaceuticals. Criminals can also further
advance their transporting and packaging methods, making illicit items more undetectable. Corruption
attempts could be possible with criminals trying to influence enforcement agencies by offering substantial bribes. These criminal business expansion activities can lead to increased illicit sales and fiscal
losses and the longer this problem is left unaddressed, the larger and more uncontrollable it becomes
with potential terrorism links.
The financial losses can also extend beyond taxes. For example, social health related consequences
due to dangerous illicit products could require healthcare or rehabilitation resources. Moreover, with
increased and widespread illicit activity, additional financial resources for enforcement personnel and
financial incentives would be required.
These are significant financial implications to the Government which can be avoided. Resources could
be realigned towards funding productive economic and social development activities, as well as further investments in illicit trade mitigating measures in multiple industries such as increasing customs
and law enforcement personnel and modernising equipment for detections.
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Case study: Glyphosate

3.1 Overview of glyphosate
3.1.1 The discovery of glyphosate
The molecule N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine was initially discovered by a researcher, Dr. Henry Martin, of a small Swiss Pharmaceutical firm, Cilag, in 1950 (Franz et al., 1997). However, the compound
was not regarded to have been explored further nor was it patented for herbicidal use as it showed
no pharmaceutical perspective. It was then transferred to Aldrich Chemical Co., a distributor of laboratory research chemicals and then seeked the attention of Monsanto Company. The molecule was
examined and re-synthesized by John E Franz of Monsanto Co. in 1970 as a herbicide product named
Roundup (formulation of the isopropylamine salt of glyphosate with a surfactant). The isopropylamine
salt of glyphosate was regarded to have originated to the market, as a post-emergence, non-selective
herbicide in 1974 (Forty years with glyphosate, 2012; Duke & Powles, 2008).
3.1.2 Chemical formula of the glyphosate molecule
Glyphosate is a phosphonic acid, a product of the oxidation (exchange of electrons between reactants) of the methyl group and the methylphosphonic group of the amino acid, glycine. It is an amphoteric chemical substance comprising a basic secondary amino function in the middle of the molecule
and monobasic (carboxylic) and dibasic (phosphonic) acidic sites at both terminals. The metabolites
of glyphosate include aminomethylphosphonic acid (AMPA), carbon dioxide and other simple inorganic compounds such as phosphorus via the microbial organisms found in sediments, soil and water.
AMPA and glyphosate have similar toxicity levels therefore are of the same toxicology concern in surface waters, shallow and deep groundwater and in the air surrounding agriculture sites (Battaglin et
al., 2014; Coupe et al., 2014).
Figure 6. Chemical formula of the glyphosate molecule

Source: Forty Years With Glyphosate, 2012

3.1.3 Pre emergent and post emergent technology in the application of glyphosate
Glyhphosate was originally introduced as a non-selective herbicide and was regarded so for the first
20 years after commercialization, however, the application after was restricted only to pre-emergence,
where weeds were obliterated prior to planting. The application of post emergence was not recommended due to its effects of phototoxicity on crops. However, the advent of mechanical application
innovations such as shielded sprayers and equipment that facilitated the application of herbicides that
grew taller than the crops enabled the use of the herbicides post emergence, for a restricted number
of crops (Duke & Powles, 2008). Nonetheless, the introduction of “Roundup Ready” (RR), Genetically
Engineered Herbicide Tolerant (GE-HT), in 1996 in the US ended the impasse and thus enabled the
application of glyphosate as a broadcast, post-emergence herbicide (Benbrook, 2016).
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3.1.4 The importance of the use of herbicides
The contention of global crops against 30,000 types of weeds, 3,000 types of worms and 10,000 types
of insects coupled by the 26-40 per cent crop loss due to pests and diseases necessitates the application of precise pesticides pivotal requirements for the fortification of crop losses from the economic
and agricultural menaces (CropLife Asia, n.d.).
The use of glyphosate has been on the rise globally along with the replacement of tillage, both of
which owes to the improvement in environmental conditions, namely, reduction in soil erosion, fuel
use, greenhouse gas emissions, nutrient run-off and conservation of water along with the prevalence
of labour scarcity in the agricultural sector (Gianessi, 2013).
Apart from enhanced environment conditions, the adoption of herbicides has been observed to significantly reduce the cost of cultivation as it alternates the employment of millions of workers for the
process of tillage and hand weeding, increase effectiveness and proliferate crop yields (Gianessi &
Reigner, 2007).
Other benefits of the use of herbicides for weed control as substantiated by research is the ability to
use in circumstances where manual and mechanical weeding processes are not regarded feasible
and appropriate, such as in situations where the soil is wet.
On the whole, the yield rates of all agricultural crops are regarded to depend on a coalescence of
factors, inclusive of the establishment of the field; climate and soil requirements, land preparation,
spacing, planting material, time of planting, management of crop, weed control, fertilizer application,
irrigation, pest control, harvesting, post harvest technology and many other. Each of the aforementioned factors are likely to have varied significance levels in determining production efficiency at the
farm level.
The RIU farmer survey highlights the importance of herbicides. 94.4 per cent of f
armers consider non selective weedicides to be ‘very important’ or ‘important’ and 94 per cent consider post emergent weedicides to be ‘very important’ or ‘important’.
How important is it to use a non-selective weedicide for weed control?
1 = not important
4 = very important
Figure 7. RIU survey 2021: Importance of using a non-selective weedicide for weed control
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How important is it to use a post emergent weedicide for weed control?
Figure 8. RIU survey 2021: Importance of using a post emergent weedicide for weed control

3.2 Key factors that determine application efficacy and their importance
The potency of application of chemical weedicides to suppress the growth of weeds depends on a
profuse number of factors. As affirmed in many studies, incorrect dosage levels and imprecise application has substantial likelihood to result in wasted chemical, poor weed control, excessive carryover
and damage to desirable vegetation/crops (Kyser et al., n.d. Cite Anil d). Similarly, research studies
also reiterate that the application of herbicides have a completely different mechanism unlike other
pesticides and fungicides as it is applied with the intent to annihilate the growth of undesirable weeds
among the desirable crops thus requires refined technical know how, experience and vigilance among
users (Dixit, 2018). Eluding contamination to non-target areas substantially requires the use of precise
use of tools and equipment along with diligent operation, taking heed of other external environmental
factors such as the weather (New Nouveau Brunswick Canada, n.d.).
3.2.1 Methods and means of application
There is an array of means which can be deployed in the process of application of herbicides including
broom sprayer, aerial sprayers, misters, blanket wipers, rope wick applicators, weed seekers, backpack sprayers, and broadcasting of granular formulations (Peltzer, 2016). However, as substantiated
by many studies the majority of the herbicides used are applied in liquid form where the formulation is
dissolved with water and are usually applied by boom sprayers, misters, hand operated sprayers, foot
operated sprayers, wick applicators, drizzle applicators, gun sprayers, and backpack sprayers (C R
et al., 2019).
The method of application and the equipment deployed play a vital role in the efficacy of herbicides
and the level of crop tolerance. As aforementioned, inaccurate levels of application are proven to result
in undersible effects such as crop injury, lack of weed control and rotation crop injury due to residues
of herbicides (Miller & Bellinder, 2001).
3.2.2 Nozzles
Numerous studies emphasize the need to use the accurate nozzle in the application of herbicides as
it plays a substantial role in atomizing the liquid spray. The use of a single nozzle is considered to result in complicated spray operations due to the difficulties in achieving a straight swath with accurate
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overlapping. In addition, side swinging of the single nozzle is highly likely to result in inaccurate dosage
of the herbicide. Thus, in light of the above complications, multiple nozzle boom sprayers have been
recommended in most studies (C R et al., 2019; Miller & Bellinder, 2001). Moreover, determination of
nozzle output and quality of spray for a particular situation requires cognizance about the application
rate, average field speed nozzle spacing, drift potential, penetration and coverage required which
overall gauges the efficacy of application (New Nouveau Brunswick Canada, n.d.). Some studies also
recommend nozzles depending on the product of application and thus necessitate strict adherence to
label specifications for accurate dosage levels (Hartzler & Hanna, 2016).
3.2.3 Spray drift and pressure regulation
Spray drift can be defined as inadvertent diffusion of pesticide spray droplets to locations which can
contaminate crops, or get exposed to people or animals (Miller & Bellinder, 2001).
The key factors liable for spray drift are listed below:
 Environmental factors (such as wind)
 Spray characteristics
 Equipment and application factors
 Droplet size
 Wind
 Spray Tip Height
 Temperature
Maintenance of constant pressure with the knapsack sprayer in the absence of pressure regulation is
considered to be extremely volatile and arduous. Thus, the use of a regulator is considered to make the
job much feasible and curtail the prospect of inaccurate application (Miller & Bellinder, 2001).
3.2.4 Mixing
The mixed solution of the herbicide is another crucial factor that determines the efficacy of weedicide
application. Studies also emphasize the importance of the distance in time between mixing and spraying and is particularly regarded pivotal in the use of dry formulations that are water soluble (Miller &
Mellinder, 2001).
3.2.5 Calibration
Calibration is the process of determining the sprayer output for the area of treatment. It is considered
a vital factor to achieve uniform and accurate applications. Factors that determine calibration include
speed, nozzle capacity and pressure (Miller & Bellinder, 2001). A visual examination of the nozzle
spray pattern is deemed indispensable in discerning nozzle clogging or damage and the use of a worn
out nozzle has evident potential in affecting spray patterns and uniformity (New Nouveau Brunswick
Canada, n.d.).

3.3 Global use of glyphosate
Global application of glyphosate burgeoned by almost 15 fold as per the data since 1994 from 51 mn
kg to 747 mn kg in 2014 where the upsurge was mainly observed after the emergence of Genetically
Engineered Herbicide Tolerant (GE-HT) crops, which was introduced in the year 1996 under the name
of the renowned commercial product “Roundup” (Benbrook, 2016). The data outlines that the global
use for agricultural purposes escalated by 9.1 fold and the use for non-agricultural purposes pronounced an increase by 5 fold (Benbrook, 2016).
Diverse factors accounted for the increase in application of glyphosate globally since 1974. Predominantly, the introduction of GE-HT crops escalated the application drastically catapulting glyphosate
as the most widely used herbicide in the world. Other factors include the rise in the number of crops
registered for use on glyphosate product labels, the adoption of no-tillage and conservation tillage
systems prompted the farmers reliance on herbicides, the reduction in the price of glyphosate which
10
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was driven by the increase in global production as a result of the patent expiry and new agricultural
use patterns (Benbrook, 2016).
The inception of GE-HT crops not only accounted for the increase in application on more hectares but
also the increase in intensity of application. This was mainly factored because prior to the advent of
technological innovation, the application of glyphosate was only restricted to pre-emergence. However, post introduction of transgenic crops, the herbicide was used 1-3 times or more after the emergence of the crop (Benbrook, 2016).
Figure 9. Global agricultural and non-agricultural share of glyphosate 1974-2014

Source: Benbrook, 2016

3.3.1 Asia
A study conducted covering 6 Asian countries on the implications of a potential ban of glyphosate
manifested the following usage levels and proportion of use in comparison to all herbicides annually.
Table 1. Asia glyphosate use

China

India
Indonesia
Philippines
Thailand
Vietnam

The findings of the research shows that China has been the highest user of glyphosate
in terms of active ingredient per ha in Asia and is primarily used for rice, tea, cereals and
canola ,which accounts for 13 per cent total herbicide active ingredient use. The use of
the herbicide in China was classified into two, namely; field crops-where glyphosate was
accounted for use only in land preparation prior to sowing and used in perennial crops
and vegetables for weed control in land preparation and in between trees or bushes.
Glyphosate accounts for 37 per cent of total herbicide active ingredient use and three
quarters is used by cereals, cotton, fruits and vegetables. However, it states that mechanical methods have been the dominant practice across India.
Total active ingredient of glyphosate accounts for 73 per cent with palm oil recording
the highest usage (nearly two thirds).
The findings reveal that the usage of glyphosate accounts for 48 per cent of the total
active herbicide ingredient. The dominant glyphosate user accounted to be corn majorly because 655,000 ha had deployed GE-HT technology. The next most prominent
uses of glyphosate were recorded to be for non agricultural use, rubber, top fruit and
sugarcane.
The application of glyphosate of the total active ingredient records 33 per cent and the
two major users being rubber and other plantation crops such as banana and tamarind.
Glyphosate accounts for 36 per cent of the total herbicide active ingredient use with
rubber being the primary user (57 per cent ).
Source: Brookes, 2019
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Figure 10. Annual glyphosate use in Asia (mn kg active ingredient)

Source: Brookes, 2019

Figure 11. Glyphosate as a percentage of total herbicide use in Asia

Source: Brookes, 2019

3.3.2 EU
A study conducted in the European agricultural sector on the compilation of the use of glyphosate over
the years 2013-2017 and the trends in the future development highlighted that the herbicide was used
in three major areas, namely; in annual cropping systems, perennial crops and grasslands. In addition,
the application of glyphosate in other types of crops included tree plantations and seed production
fields. In accordance to the survey results, the total volume of glyphosate sold at EU28+4 level was
49,427t in 2017. Highlest sales recorded were in France (19%), Poland (13%), Germany (9%), Italy
(7%) and Spain (7%). Besides, at the EU28 level, the sale of glyphosate of the total herbicide sales
accounted for 34 per cent of the total herbicide sales in 2017. As shown in the figure below, the proportion of glyphosate sales in comparison to the sales of national herbicides oscillated between 15-69
per cent in the countries surveyed. An average of 90 per cent of the total sales accounted to be used
by the agriculture sector (Antier et al., 2020).
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Figure 12. Proportion of glyphosate used in comparison to all herbicides in 2017

Source: Antier et al., 2020

The study also stipulated that across all the countries in the EU, 25-52 per cent of the annual crop
acreage was treated with the application of glyphosate annually. Similarly, 19 per cent of the temporary
grassland acreage was treated with glyphosate annually across all the countries. Amidst the application on temporary grassland, glyphosate was also used on permanent grasslands, for grassland renovation and for the localized or spot treatments of perennial weeds (Antier et al., 2020).
Future sales projections by analysts with the available data envisioned an annual growth rate for glyphosate of about 6 per cent towards 2024 in Europe and globally. The key drivers for growth in sales and
application in Europe were predicted to be its unparalleled level of efficacy, low cost, wide spectrum,
prospects for increase in the area treated and the growing adoption of no-tillage/conservation tillage
systems (Antier et al., 2020).
3.3.3 UK
A study on the potential impacts of the ban of glyphosate in the UK in the year 2014 indicates that
glyphosate is the widely used herbicide and records a 2.2 mn hectares of usage in arable land. In
addition, the study also illustrates that glyphosate is used at two main points in the majority of crops,
namely; pre-planting/post emergence pre planting and immediately before harvesting (Crop Protection
Association, 2017).
Table 2. Glyphosate in the UK 2013-2017

2013
UK (mt)

1494

2014
1911

2015
1927

2016

Proportion of glyphosate used in comparison
to all herbicides in 2017

2240

23%

Source: Antier et al., 2020

3.3.4 US
Prior to the introduction of GE-HT crops, the usage rates of glyphosate recorded an estimate of about
0.36 mn kg of active ingredient for agricultural use in 1974. In 1995, the application of glyphosate accounted for 12.5 mn kg, reckoning it the 7th most applied herbicide in the US. After the introduction of
GE-HT crops, application of glyphosate substantially hiked to 36 mn kg by 2000, accounting for 80 per
cent of the total national use. A decade later the total agricultural use rose upto 90 per cent in 2010.
Overall, glyphosate use in the agricultural sector rose 300-fold from 1974 to 2014 (0.36–113.4 mn kg;
0.8–250 mn pounds). Non-agricultural use rose by 43-fold in the same time period (Benbrook, 2016).
Glyphosate has been used in 12 major crops in the US since 1990. The three major GE-HT crops in the
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US have been soybeans, maize and cotton which used 249.9 mn pounds of glyphosate accounting for
80 per cent of total farm and ranch use in the year 2014 (Benbrook, 2016).
Figure 13. Agricultural and non-agricultural share of glyphosate in the US 1974-2014

Source: Benbrook, 2016

3.4 Glyphosate use in Sri Lanka
3.4.1 Government authority reports
Department of Agriculture, Office of the Registrar of Pesticides (ROP) is the regulatory body in Sri Lanka which superintends the use, sale, imports, formulation, storage, transport, packaging and labelling
of pesticides and operates under the Control of Pesticides Act No. 33 of 1980.
Ceylon Petroleum Corporation (CPC/CEYPETCO) is the only accredited government organization in
the country to import pesticides and to carry out the requisites after. The only forms of glyphosate to
have been authorized to import into Sri Lanka are the liquid formulation-360 g/l and the WDG (Water
Dispersible Granule) - 65% w/w, under multiple commercial brands, which are approved by the ROP.
Glyphosate was introduced to Sri Lanka in the year 1977 under the recommendations by the Tea Research Institute (TRI) as a method of weed control in tea estates and thus gradually infiltrated in food
crops, soya, bean, corn and maize. The application and use of glyphosate is reported to have spiralled
up after 2008 after the phase out period of the herbicide paraquat (Marambe & Herath, 2020; Malkanthi et al., 2019). However, as illustrated in the figure below, the downward trend and fluctuation in the
imports of glyphosate to Sri Lanka post 2013 can be attributed and has been affected by the frequent
policy measures imposed by the government which will be further analysed in this report.
Exclusive of the illicit use of glyphosate, the imports of glyphosate amounted to 288,000 L in 2020
(Registrar of Pesticides, 2020) under restricted use which is permitted only for the plantation sector.
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Figure 14. Imports of glyphosate to Sri Lanka (2008-2020)

Source: Office of Registrar of Pesticides, SL

Table 3. Breakdown of the use of glyphosate prior to the nationwide ban on glyphosate

Crop
Agricultural use
Tea

Maize

Paddy

Vegetables
Coconut
Rubber

Other field crops

Non-agricultural use

Non agricultural areas
Total

Glyphosate use pre ban
(2014) - L approx

Percentage use

1,000,000

28.5%

600,000

17.1%

800,000
500,000
200,000
100,000
100,000

22.9%
14.3%
5.7%
2.9%
2.9%

200,000

5.7%

3,500,000

100%

Source: Marambe & Herath, 2020

3.4.2 RIU farmers survey results on glyphosate use
The RIU farmer survey covering Ampara, Anuradhapura, Mahiyanganaya and Monaragala showed the
following alarming results. 54.3 per cent of respondents indicated that they currently use glyphosate,
with 27.5 per cent indicating that they used the chemical before the ban in 2015. Therefore if glyphosate was legal, it can be assumed that close to 82 per cent of the respondents would consider using
glyphosate.
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Figure 15. RIU survey 2021: Farmer glyphosate use

August and September are the months where glyphosate has been mostly used.
Figure 16. RIU survey 2021: Monthly glyphosate usage

The survey also exposed that 86.1 per cent of current glyphosate users purchased glyphosate from
shops in towns, and only 5.8 per cent indicated that sourcing the product is difficult. A majority (59.6
per cent) indicated that they normally pay LKR 3000 per acre for the product.
Survey results showed that a high number of glyphosate using farmers, 87.6 per cent, indicated that
they have health or safety concerns with glyphosate, however 90.8 per cent stated that they are very
satisfied with the product.
Figure 17. RIU survey: Issues with glyphosate
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3.5 Policy on glyphosate
3.5.1 Countries that have restricted/banned glyphosate use
Figure 18. Countries that have restricted/banned glyphosate use

Source: Based on government gazettes and news articles published online, 2021.

Currently banned
Malawi
Belgium
Denmark
Luxembourg
St. Vincent
Columbia
France
Fiji

Currently restricted
India
Denmark
UK
Czech Republic
Malta
Netherlands
Sweden
Portugal
Germany
Canada
Costa Rica
Mexico
Argentina
Australia
New Zealand
Bermuda
Sri Lanka
Thailand

3.5.2 Countries that have moved from bans to restrictions
Sri Lanka: Sri Lanka partially lifted the ban on glyphosate in July 2018 limited to only tea and rubber
plantations for a period of 36 months. The subsequent reversal of the ban was due to major crop losses encountered in both tea and rubber industries which accounts as the key components of export
revenue (Daily FT, 2018). Additional details on the history of glyphosate policy in Sri Lanka are given
below in the next section.
Thailand: The government of Thailand reversed the ban of three herbicides/pesticides to limit the use
of glyphosate and delayed the enforcement of the ban on Paraquat and Chlorpyrifos. The bans on Paraquat and Chlorpyrifos were delayed till the 1st of June 2020 (BEYOND PESTICIDES, 2019). Whereas,
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the application of glyphosate has only been allowed as long as it meets the maximum residue limits
imposed by the relevant authorities. The key reason for the reversal of the ban on glyphosate has been
due to protests from local farmers opposing the ban considering the effects on their livelihood as a
result of shortages in cheaper alternatives (REUTERS, 2019).
3.5.3 Countries that have completely lifted bans or restrictions
Switzerland: Glyphosate was banned in Switzerland as an ingredient classified as ‘probably carcinogenic to humans’ by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) part of the WHO. The
Federal Council of Switzerland’s executive rejected the plan on banning glyphosate as the Federal presumes that the ‘glyphosate residues in Switzerland are low and harmless to health’ and allowed usage
of glyphosate within the maximum allowable level on Swiss Rules which follow the EU regulations. In
addition, the Swiss Federal Office of Food Security and Veterinary Affairs also confirms that none of the
levels exceed the maximum allowed levels and thereby does not constitute any risk (le News, 2017).
Another article published highlights that the EU has deferred the ban however farmers are not allowed
to use it during the pre-harvest period (swissinfo.ch, 2019).
Greece: The Ministry of Greece re-authorised the use of glyphosate from 6 March 2018 until 15 December 2023 (EURACTIV, 2018).
Brazil: Brazil revoked the ban imposed on glyphosate in 2018 due to the negative repercussions faced
in the season of soy planting during the absence of glyphosate. It has also been reported that the
subsequent reversal of ban also applied to other insecticides and fungicides. Indeed Brazil is reported
to be the world’s largest exporter of soybeans and relies heavily on agrochemicals (REUTERS, 2018).
EI Salvador: EI Salvador was reported to have adopted a law to ban the application and use of glyphosate in 2013, however, was impeded in the year 2016 (Baum Hedlund, n.d.).
3.5.4 Sri Lanka’s policy stance
Table 4. Chronology of major policy announcements on the use of Glyphosate

1977

Glyphosate (Roundup) was imported on the recommendation of the TRI of Sri Lanka.

1978

TRI recommended the application of Glyphosate on non-agricultural lands.

1983/1984

The Mahaweli Authority of Sri Lanka (MASL) carried out experiments using glyphosate
for its use in zero-tillage systems (experiments were abandoned).

1986

TRI recommended glyphosate for use in pruned and mature plucking tea fields for
control of troublesome weeds.

1994

TRI recommended glyphosate for general weed control in tea fields.

1995

Tests of the bio efficacy of Glyphosate on weed control in rice cultivation completed by
the DOA after 4 rice cultivation seasons.

1998

DOA recommended Glyphosate for pre plant weed control in rice.

2010

Increased the importation and use of Glyphosate in paddy cultivation.

2014

Regional restrictions for sale, offer for sale and use in selected districts through Gazette Extraordinary No. 1894/4 of December 22, 2014.

2015

Ban on importation through Gazette Extraordinary No. 1813/14 of June 5, 2015 and
Gazette Extraordinary No. 1937/35 of October 23, 2015.
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2018

Ban was lifted partially for 36 months only for the use in tea and rubber plantations
through Gazette Extraordinary No. 2076/4 of June 18, 2018 and Gazette Extraordinary
No. 2079/37 of July 11, 2018.

2019

Restricted quantities of Glyphosate were permitted to be imported for devitalization in
the floriculture industry and removal of diseased sugarcane plants (white leaf disease)
and coconut palms (Weligama Coconut wilt leaf disease).
Source: Marambe & Herath, 2020

3.6 Validity of glyphosate’s related health concerns
3.6.1 Overall health implications of glyphosate
Table 5. Health implications of glyphosate

Health
Implication

Validity of the implication

Carcinogen- In 2015, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) of
ic effects
the WHO classified glyphosate as probable human carcinogen. The
research conducted by the IARC found non-Hodgkin lymphomas as
the leading risk of glyphosate exposure (Kogevinas, 2019). Furthermore, review of three large cohort studies in France, Norway, and the
USA, concluded possible a link between glyphosate exposure and a
subtype of Non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (Leon et al., 2019).

Conclusive?
(Yes/No)
No

Further
research is
required to
draw definite
conclusions.

However, animal studies administered on rats showed no association
to glyphosate exposure and types of cancers such as renal neoplastic effects, pancreatic-islet adenomas, and hepatocellular adenomas
(Williams et al., 2016). Therefore, scientists reiterate the importance
of analysing the duration, concentration and frequency of exposure
to glyphosate to completely analyse the potential carcinogenicity of
glyphosate as malignancies and cancers can differ aetiologically with
regard to the individual pesticide utilised (Leon et al., 2019; Williams
et al., 2016).
Gastrointes- Glyphosate is classified as non-toxic to humans by Monsanto as hutinal effects mans do not have the shikimate pathway (Mesnage & Antoniou, 2020).
The shikimate pathway is responsible for amino acid synthesis in plants
but humans do not have the ability to produce essential amino acids
in the body so we obtain them from our diet. Glyphosate inhibits the
enzyme EPSPS found in plants and bacteria which is vital for hormone,
amino acid and vitamin synthesis.
Recent animal studies have reported the detrimental effects of glyphosate to gut microbiome and thereby has the potential to affect the gut
health of humans. Based on bioinformatics tools, 54 per cent of human
gut bacterial species are sensitive to glyphosate exposure (Leino et
al., 2021). Commensal bacteria are also more susceptible to the effects of glyphosate in comparison to opportunistic pathogens such
as Staphylococcus aureus which have developed resistance to the
effects of glyphosate.

No
Further
research is
required to
understand
the indirect
effects of
glyphosate
on the gastrointestinal
system of
humans.
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The effects of ingesting glyphosate directly have been established,
however the daily intake of it from grains or legumes which have residual traces of glyphosate have not been analysed (Leino et al., 2021;
Myers et al., 2016). Therefore, researchers call for more studies into
the potential detrimental effects of residual glyphosate exposure of gut
microbiota and overall human gut health as no definite conclusions
can be drawn about its gastrointestinal effects.
Other health The common misconception is that glyphosate residues can only be
effects
found in crops grown on glyphosate treated soils but studies have
shown that residues can also be found in the muscles and organs
of chickens that have consumed glyphosate in their feed (Shehata et
al., 2014). Studies have shown that traces of glyphosate in humans
who follow an organic diet are lower than those who follow a predominately non-organic diet (Samsel & Seneff, 2015). Glyphosate exposure
has been linked to health complications such as infertility, osteoporosis, thyroid dysfunction and osteomalacia, where a majority of these
conditions are linked to manganese deficiency caused by glyphosate
exposure (Samsel & Seneff, 2015). However, it is important to note
that many studies reiterate the importance of further study as many of
these were conducted in vitro and require larger sample sizes to draw
significant conclusions.

No
Further
research is
required to
draw definite conclusions about
the health
impacts of
glyphosate.

3.6.2 RIU farmer survey results on the connection between CKDu and glyphosate
CKDu or Chronic Kidney Disease of Unknown etiology/Uncertain cause is defined by the International
Society of Nephrology (ISN) as a “type of chronic kidney disease that mainly affects marginalized agricultural communities in specific areas of the world where a large number of people develop an unexplained, deadly form of kidney disease”. It is one of the main reasons for the banning of glyphosate in
Sri Lanka in 2015.
Farmers were asked about their source of information on the allegations made on glyphosate. Concerningly, zero farmers have conducted any research on this subject on their own, and a high majority
indicated government media as their source. Nevertheless, 67.7 per cent of farmers indicated that they
believe the allegations.
Figure 19. RIU survey 2021: Information sources for farmers

Furthermore, farmers were asked if any of their relatives and friends were affected by chronic kidney
disease after they started using glyphosate. Whilst 312 of the 367 that responded to this question stated that no one they know has been affected by CKDu, it is still alarming that 55 farmers know of 1 or
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more people that have been affected. This result, detailed in the chart below, suggests that 94 persons
have had CKDu problems, however it is likely that this number could in fact be lower as some of these
people may be mutual relatives or friends.
Summary of studies done on glyphosate’s CKDu link and the conclusions drawn are given in the next
section.
Figure 20. RIU survey 2021: Cases of CKDu among farmer communities

3.6.3 Summary of studies done on glyphosate’s CKDu link and the conclusions drawn
 A control study conducted in Padavi Sripura Sri Lanka, identified a hypothesis between
CKDu and the farmers in the dry-zone areas of Sri Lanka with a history of drinking water from
abandoned wells alongside the exposure to glyphosate and other pesticides. Although the
study favours the hypothesis, the causative factors were not deduced (Jayasumana et al.,
2015).
 A literature review study of 46 eligible peer reviewed articles concluded that the causative
factors for CKDu are strongly related to agricultural practices, exposure to contaminated water and the geographical distribution of the patients. However, no definitive cause has been
established and remains to be multifactorial (Rajapakse et al., 2016).
 An International Expert Consultation of the risk factors for CKDu in the year 2016 identified
6 causative factors along 15 agrochemicals inclusive of glyphosate with specific adjuvants.
However, these were all concluded to be indefinite, and in particular that the nephrotoxicity
of glyphosate exposure to humans at high or low dosages to be inconclusive (WHO Sri Lanka, 2016).
 Another study concluded that CKDu is also termed as Chronic Interstitial Nephritis in Agricultural Communities (CINAC). This is due to the strong correlation between farmers and
CKDu with no background of other systemic illnesses. Two hypotheses were brought forward
by this study; one being the toxic exposures in agricultural communities and the other is
dehydration due to the heat stress farmers face. The study displays a correlation between
the water source. Whether it is from abandoned wells, glyphosate sprayed water pools, they
have shown evidence of development of CINAC together with heat exhaustion. There is a low
incidence of CINAC from spring water users as they come from much deeper sources and it
is less likely to get contaminated by agrochemicals. But on the contrary this theory of dehydration could not prove the reduced prevalence of CKDu in much hotter areas of Sri Lanka
which uses less of the agrochemicals. One the whole, the two hypotheses were only concluded as potential risk factors but not definitive causative factors (Jayasumana et al., 2016).
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 A study about the numerous global epidemics of CKDu concluded that the CKDu prevalent
in Sri Lanka from the early 1990’s highlights on the various etiological hypotheses inclusive
of genetic predisposition, contaminated water, agrochemicals, heavy metals and other communicable diseases of which none of them have been proven as definitive causative factors
(Gifford et al., 2017).
 A clinical study carried out in Sri Lanka concluded that when considering the effects of
glyphosate towards the progression of Chronic Kidney Disease, there is no direct correlation
which can be established. CKDu is an entity which categorises kidney diseases in patients
who did not have or show any systemic diseases such as diabetes, hypertension, systemic
autoimmune vasculitis. However, many risk factors have been identified, such as history of
snake bite induced acute kidney injury, arsenic cadmium pesticide residues, quality of water
source and many others, which yet remain to be indefinite causative factors (Wijewickrama
et al., 2019).
Amidst the numerous and varied studies conducted in Sri Lanka concerning the association between
CKDu and the use of agrochemicals, the definite causative factor is yet unknown and requires further
research to establish evidence. As accentuated in an article by the National Academy of Sciences
Sri Lanka (NASSL), there is insufficient scientific evidence from Sri Lanka to prove that the cause
for CKDu is from the use of the herbicide glyphosate. In addition, amidst the use of glyphosate in a
majority of plantation crops ranging from tea, rubber, maize and coconut, the prevalence of CKDu is
rarely reported in neighboring farm areas such as Ampara, Puttalam or Jaffna or even the wet zone
where glyphosate is used to the same extent. Thereby, a definitive conclusion and link requires further
research (National Academy of Sciences – Sri Lanka, 2015).

3.7 Economic and agricultural impacts of the glyphosate ban in Sri Lanka
3.7.1 Impacts on maize cultivation
Maize (Zea mays L.), a coarse cereal, commonly a rain fed, minor crop, prodigiously cultivated in the
dry-zones of Sri Lanka, and is considered the second highest cereal crop produced in the island following the production of rice. The cultivation of maize is regarded to be highly prominent in the districts
of Anuradhapura, Ampara, Monaragala, Batticaloa, Badulla and Matale, also known as the ‘corn-belt
districts’. The domestic requirement for maize in Sri Lanka has been mounting over the years underpinned by increased livestock production, meat consumption and demand for other maize based food
items, thus currently stands at 500,000 metric tonnes pa (Field Crops Research and Development
Institute, 2021), which is fulfilled by a combination of both domestic production and imports from other neighbouring South-Asian countries. The key source of demand for maize in Sri Lanka emanates
from the provender industry and is regarded to be consumed either in the form of flour or on the cob.
Besides, consumption of maize based food items and cereals such as Thriposha and Samaposha,
popcorn and maize cobs have presented an upward trend lately (Ranaweera et al., n.d; Esham, 2014).
The production rates of maize in Sri Lanka have observed robust growth rates over the years from
2007-2015 predominantly accompanied by the introduction and adoption of new varieties of hybrid
seeds, efficient weed control, unsophisticated methods of land preparation and systematic purchasing
mechanisms of the private sector that has significantly increased smallholder maize production and
cultivated area (Abeywickrama et al., 2017; Esham, 2014). In the year 2015, the production levels recorded an exceptional rate of growth where it surpassed the domestic requirement stipulating a clear
form of self-sufficiency (CBSL, 2015).
Nonetheless, a close inspection of the national statistics and performance of maize cultivation post
2015 manifests a distinct inconsistency in performance. As per analysis, the profuse reasons factored
for the dire performance are inclusive of adverse weather conditions, pest attacks, infestations and
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unavailability of key production inputs (CBSL). The ban of the herbicide glyphosate in 2015 across
all sectors was also accounted to be one of the key reasons as evinced by the RIU survey and other
studies (Abeywickrama et al., 2017; Marambe & Herath, 2020) conducted domestically.
Table 6 exhibits the economic impacts on maize cultivation prior and post ban of glyphosate albeit the
entire impacts cannot be attributed to the absence of glyphosate as aforementioned. Maize production
observed an increase in average cost of cultivation per acre by 25 per cent in 2016/17 Maha, followed
by a contraction in profits earned per acre by 41 per cent in 2016/17 Maha. This led to a drop in the
land extent cultivated by 3.35 per cent in 2016 and by 22.3 per cent in 2017 in conjunction with a reduction in production volumes by 6.6 per cent in 2016 and by 19.8 per cent in 2017. This resulted in
increased import volumes by 320 per cent in 2017.
Table 6. Economic impacts on maize production (2014-2020)

Production volume
(mt ‘000)
Total average yield (t/ha)

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

240.6

261.1

244.0

195.7

270.0

245.6

313.5

3.6

3.6

3.61

2.4

3.81

3.9

4.0

Average yield-Maha

1752

1550

1569

n/a

Average cost of cultivation (LKR/per acre)-Maha

43,759

54,750

42,123

n/a

Average profit (LKR/per
acre)-Maha

24,991

14,750

25,151

n/a

Total extent (Hectares)
Import volume
-Seed (t)

-Other (t)

67,219

69,971

67,630

52,544

70,895

63,450

78,249

n/a

n/a

1112

1432

1482

1076

n/a

n/a

n/a

41,946

179,589

119,086 102,461

n/a

Source: RIU compilation based on CBSL Annual Reports, (2014-2020), Abeywickrama et al., 2017 & Cost of cultivation of
agricultural crops report (2018/19)
Notes:
2020- Provisional data
Cost of production/Average profit per acre/Average yield are only inclusive of Monaragala and Anuradhapura districts and
excludes imputed costs.
Enforcement of complete ban- October, 2015 (Gazette Extraordinary No. 1937/ 35 of October 23, 2015)

The above factors were also consistent with the RIU farmers survey 2021, where glyphosate is still exempted from use in maize cultivation. In accordance with the survey responses, 27.5 per cent (122 of
466 responses) of the respondents claimed to have used glyphosate prior to the ban and now switched
to other alternatives. The crucial nodus faced by farmers post ban was claimed to be higher costs of
production/cultivation and labour costs which subsequently has affected annual profits and the land
extent cultivated.
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The key reasons for the increase in cost of cultivation by alternative means of weeding (RIU survey
responses);
 Farmers claimed that other chemical alternatives available in the market were high-priced in
comparison to glyphosate, in particular glufosinate ammonium.
 Both chemical and non chemical alternatives were regarded to be less effective hence were
faced with the following costs;
- Increased recurrence of harrowing due to ineffectual chemical and non-chemical alternatives.
- Increased requirement of labour due to the increased inculcation of manual weeding
post ban.
- Loss in productivity following from inefficient land preparation and increased prevalence
of soil erosion due to intensified soil disruptions from the switch to non-chemical methods of weeding.
- Increased dosage of alternative chemicals in comparison to the application of glyphosate due to ineffectiveness.
 Increased wage rates owing to labour scarcity and higher bargaining power from labourers.
RIU farmer survey results on the economic implication in maize cultivation
Figure 21. RIU survey 2021: Farmers response on the most problematic weed

The survey showed that there is a very low percentage of farmers that stopped using glyphosate after
the ban in 2015. Below are some of the findings from these particular farmers who had to rely on alternative means and methods to control weed. Here, we assessed the effects of production costs, profits,
labour costs and farm size before vs after the 2015 glyphosate ban.
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Figure 22. RIU survey 2021: Production costs after the 2015 glyphosate ban

Figure 23. RIU survey 2021: Annual profits after the 2015 glyphosate ban

Figure 24. RIU survey 2021: Labour costs after the 2015 glyphosate ban
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Figure 25. RIU survey 2021: Farm size after the 2015 glyphosate ban

Summary of RIU survey results on the impacts for maize farmers after the 2015 glyphosate ban
 Production costs: 73.5 per cent of respondents experienced a more than 25 per cent
increase in production costs. 34.7 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent
increase.
 Annual profits: 74.6 per cent of respondents experienced a more than 25 per cent
reduction in annual profits. 37.7 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent reduction.
 Labour costs: 73.7 per cent of respondents experienced a more than 25 per cent increase in labour costs. 31.1 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent increase.
 Farm size: 76.8 per cent of respondents experienced a more than 25 per cent reduction in farm size. 35.5 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent reduction.
The above results are consonant with a study conducted focusing on the districts of Monaragala and
Anuradhapura in the year 2017 which revealed that the average cost of cultivation per acre in Monaragala escalated by at least LKR 9000 after the ban (12 per cent increase). The increased cost of weed
control has impacted about 90 per cent of farmers and the loss in yield due to poor weed management
practices has impacted 40 per cent of them. Further, the study also brought to light that about 50 per
cent of small scale farmers had given up the area of cultivation post ban due to less accessibility to
tractors for the process of land preparation. On the other hand, the increment in cost of production in
Anuradhapura was predominantly observed in large scale farmers (94%) in comparison to small scale
(60%). Overall, this has had an adverse effect on their living standards and income, irrespective of the
farm size (Abeywickrama et al., 2017).
It is also noteworthy that, as elucidated by industry experts and as substantiated by national statistics, the immediate negative impacts on production volumes, average yield and land extent cultivated
(2016-2017) largely attributed to the ban in glyphosate, recuperated back amidst the prevalence of
the ban for maize cultivation. The key reason for the aforementioned amongst other favourable factors
of production as claimed by experts and field supervisors is the increased availability and access to
illegal sources of glyphosate, which is further analysed in later sections of this report.
In addition, as interpreted by agronomists, the prime alternatives perceived to be used among farmers were Glufosinate Ammonium, Topramezone and Nicosulfuron, all of which which were said to be
less efficacious in comparison to the use of glyphosate and hence mushroomed the use of counterfeit
glyphosate formulations, which will be analysed further in this report. This is also consistent with the
farmers responses where the most problematic type of weed in maize cultivation was asserted to be
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‘Kirinda’, a perennial weed and thus the majority of them claimed to be using illegal glyphosate due to
inefficacy of other alternatives to suppress weed growth
3.7.2 Impacts on tea plantations
Assessment of the performance of the tea industry in Sri Lanka in the year 2016 manifested a consequential reduction in production volume by 11 per cent, yield per hectare by 10.4 per cent, export
quantity by 6 per cent and an increase in cost of production by 2.27 per cent (see table 7). The key
reasons for the substandard performance by the industry has been accounted for due to an amalgam
of reasons inclusive of both supply and demand side factors. From the supply perspective, there have
been unfavourable weather conditions, protests from employees and restrictions on the application of
the herbicide “glyphosate” (CBSL). As imparted in the annual review of the performance by the Tea
Board, the increase in cost of cultivation and subsequent losses in terms of yields and production volumes have been predominantly attributed due to the ban on the herbicide, glyphosate (Sri Lanka Tea
Board, n.d.). The soaring cost of production has been reported to aggravate the position of Sri Lanka
in the global phenomenon (Sri Lanka Tea Board, n.d.).
Analysis by industry experts of the effects of the ban on glyphosate proclaimed that prior to the ban
imposed on glyphosate the cost of cultivation was much cheaper, as manual weeding was not as required. Nonetheless, the absence of glyphosate was observed to be primarily replaced by non-chemical weeding practices with concurrent surge in demand for manual labourers. Thus, the scarcity of
labour in the agriculture sector coupled with high bargaining power by employees escalest the proportion of cost on labourers drastically, which consequently affected the production and export volumes.
Besides, the substantial increase in tillage and the constant disruptions to soil conditions were regarded to be key contributors to the loss in productivity and yield.
The above effects and conclusions drawn by experts in the industry were also consistent with other
studies and estimations done in Sri Lanka. Conclusions of a study carried out in the smallholding tea
sectors in the districts of Marara and Rathnapura in 2017 proclaimed that the application of glyphosate
increased with the holding size thus the repercussions after the ban meant significant increases in production costs and reduction of the yield was highly prominent in large holding sizes (45 per cent of the
farmers) in comparison to the smallholding sizes (Abeywickrama et al., 2017). The Planters Association
of Sri Lanka estimated LKR 15 bn and LKR 17 bn crop loss for the years 2015 and 2017 respectively
which was attributed to LKR 35 bn crop loss in the tea industry over the two years (EconomyNext,
2018). In accordance with another study the estimation of the quantity of loss in production in the tea
industry during the financial year 2016/17 was 33.2 mn kg with an associated loss in export earnings
of LKR 26.7 bn (Marambe & Herath, 2020).
However, the upward trend in performance in 2017 amidst the ban being in effect, amongst other
favourable factors of production, as interpreted by industry experts, was the ease of access to illicit
glyphosate, which curtailed impacts on costs of production and thereby production volumes and export quantities, which is further analysed in later sections of this report.
Table 7. Economic impacts on tea plantations (2014-2017)

2014

2015

2016

2017

338

328.8

292.57

307.1

Yield (kg/ha)

1736.5

1692.6

1516.2

1602.2

Cost of production of made tea (LKR/kg)

475.11

458.84

469.24

466.28

Production Volume (kg mn)
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Export Quantity (Excluding re-exports)

317.9

298.8

280.9

278.2

Export Revenue (USD mn)

1628.3

1340.5

1269

1529.8

203

203

202

201

Total Extent (Hectares ‘000)

Source: CBSL annual reports, (2014-2017)
Notes:
Enforcement of complete ban across all sectors- October, 2015 (Gazette Extraordinary No. 1937/ 35 of October 23, 2015)
Repeal of ban with restrictions of use only for tea and rubber sectors (Gazette Extraordinary No. 2076/4 of June 18, 2018)

Further projections by the industrialists of costs of production after the expiration of the license by June
2021 has been estimated to spiral substantially more than the costs incurred in the year 2015-2017
owing to the proposed increase in wages of tea estate workers as of the latest gazette published (Colombo Page, 2021).
3.7.3 Impacts on rubber plantations
A close scrutiny of the performance of the rubber industry in Sri Lanka exhibited a decline for four
consecutive years since 2011. This was largely due to prolonged adverse weather conditions and
unattractive international market prices which resulted in small holdings contracting the land extent of
cultivation (CBSL). However, the fall in production volume in 2016 was recorded to be the lowest which
was attributable largely to the reduction in land extent under cultivation and higher cost of production
(CBSL, 2016). As shown in the table below, the production volume in 2016 fell by 10.7 per cent and
yield per hectare by 2.8 per cent. There was an increase in total cost of made rubber in small holding
sectors by 5.8 per cent. Among the numerous reasons for the decreasing trend in rubber plantations,
the absence of glyphosate and poor methods of weeding accounted to play a key role in the soaring
cost of cultivation (Daily News, 2019).
However, as per industry experts the improvement in performance in 2017, amidst the ban being in
effect, amongst the other favourable factors of production, has been the availability and ease of access
to illicit sources of glyphosate, which will be further analysed in later sections of this report.
2014

2015

2016

2017

Production volume (kg mn)

98.6

88.6

79.1

83.1

Yield (kg/ha)

914

823

800

842

Total Cost Per Kilogramme Of Made
Rubber in small holding sectors

160

170

180

195

Export Quantity-Raw rubber (kg mn)

16.31

10.37

16.17

17.2

Export Revenue-Raw rubber (USD mn)

45.3

26.1

32.7

38.9

134,000

137,000

133,000

137,000

Total Extent (Hectares)

Source: CBSL annual reports, (2014-2017)
Notes:
Enforcement of complete ban- October, 2015 (Gazette Extraordinary No. 1937/ 35 of October 23, 2015)
Repeal of ban with restrictions of use only for tea and rubber sectors (Gazette Extraordinary No. 2076/4 of June 18, 2018)
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3.7.4 Impact on coconut plantations
The fluctuating and mostly subdued performance of the coconut industry in Sri Lanka following 2015
was predominantly imputed to low rainfall in coconut growing areas (CBSL). As manifested in table 9,
during the year 2016 the production levels declined by 1.5 per cent, followed by a substantial drop in
2017 by 18.6 per cent.
Nonetheless, discussions conducted by the RIU with chemists at the Coconut Research Institute of Sri
Lanka and weed scientists at the DOA brought to light that glyphosate is an essential herbicide used
to inhibit the growth of ‘guinea grass’. Thus, the non availability of glyphosate and substitutions to ineffective methods of weed control has also contributed to the retarted production levels following the
losses encountered on productivity.
Industry experts also estimated the economic losses to be much significant due to the current prevalence of illicit glyphosate use and hence justifies for the improved performance, amongst other favourable conditions of growth, despite the ban still being in effect for the coconut sector.
Table 9. Economic impacts on coconut plantations (2014-2020)

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Production Volume
(Nuts/mn)

2870

3056

3011

2450

2623

3086

2792

Cost of production
(LKR/nut)

13.67

16.39

16.70

16.69

18.84

18.33

n/a

441,000

455,000

466,000

452,000

499,000

503,000

506,000

Total land extent
(Hectares)

Source: CBSL annual report, (2014-2020)
Notes:
2020- Provisional data
Enforcement of complete ban- October, 2015 (Gazette Extraordinary No. 1937/ 35 of October 23, 2015)

3.7.5 Impacts on paddy cultivations
Table 10 presents the economic impacts on paddy cultivations pre and post ban of glyphosate although the impacts cannot be fully ascribed to the unavailability of the herbicide. Paddy cultivation
observed a reduction in land extent cultivated by 7.1 per cent in 2016 and by 45.1 per cent in 2017.
This also resulted in contraction of production volumes by 8.3 per cent in 2016 and continued into 2017
by a drop of 46 per cent. The key factors for the depressing performance was primarily owed to the
inopportune weather condition and other crop diseases (CBSL).
Yet, as substantiated by industry experts and agronomists at the DOA the deprived performance is
also accountable to the non availability of glyphosate followed by inefficacious alternative techniques
of weed control and higher cost imposed on weeding.
The above is also vindicated by findings of a study of the implications on paddy cultivation in the
Rathnapura district due to the ban on glyphosate. The study concluded that the ban resulted in higher
cost of production for farmers owing to escalated expenditure on manual labour and increased dosage
of comparatively ineffective alternative herbicides. As per the study the proportion of the cost spent
on herbicides accounted for 1.29 per cent preceding the ban nevertheless increased to 4.58 per cent
post ban (Malkanthi et al., 2019).
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Although the ban is still in effect for the paddy sector the use of illicit products in this segment was also
claimed by the relevant officers inquired. This justifies the improved performance of the sector inclusive
of other favourable conditions following the immediate negative impacts encountered.
Table 10. Economic impacts on paddy cultivations (2014-2020)

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

3381

4819

4420

2383

3930

4592

5121

Cost of
production

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Total Extent
(Hectares)

793,000

1,088,000

1,011,000

555,000

885,000

958,000

1,066,000

Production
volume (Kg mn)

Source: CBSL annual reports, (2014-2020)
Notes:
2020- Provisional data
Enforcement of complete ban- October, 2015 (Gazette Extraordinary No. 1937/ 35 of October 23, 2015)

3.7.6 Impacts on other minor crops and plants that used glyphosate as a herbicide pre-ban
Trackdowns of other studies portray that the cost of weed control in sugarcane plantations have proliferated from LKR 5000-10000 post ban of glyphosate (Marambe & Herath, 2020). The exports of cut
flower and foliage to Australia was reported to have ceased amid the period of the ban, as treatment
with glyphosate is considered an exigent requirement in the process of devitalization in Australia (Marambe & Herath, 2020).
3.7.7 Summary of the economic and agricultural impacts of the glyphosate ban in Sri Lanka
The overall unpropitious performance of the agriculture sector during the 2015 to 2017 can be attributed to diverse factors such as adverse weather conditions, individual industry related issues, improper
agronomical practices and many others. Nonetheless, as delineated by many studies and affirmations
by industry experts the absence of glyphosate accounted for a significant proportion of the loss encountered.
In addition, economic costs and fiscal losses faced by the economy due to the ban from the prevalence of illicit markets are considered to be even higher, taking into account only the tax losses faced
by the economy.

3.8 Economic and agricultural impacts of glyphosate restrictions in other regions
3.8.1 Asia
A study conducted covering 6 Asian countries delineated that restrictions on the use of Glyphosate is
likely to have negative agricultural impacts, economic costs and unfavourable environmental impacts
(Brookes, 2019).
Foreseeable agricultural consequences highlighted by the study are listed below:
 Potentially poor land preparation for sowing/planting crops as glyphosate is regarded as
a vital input for delivering eminent conditions for sowing or planting a seed.
 Greater possibilities for exorbitant land preparation costs as mechanical weeding would
be the main alternative and comparatively costly.
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 The ability for glyphosate to control a broader range of weeds in comparison to other alternatives may result in poor levels of weed control.
 Higher likelihood for a reduction in length of time of weed control may require the deployment of additional weed control activities.
 Higher prospects for drastic reduction in yield due to poor weed management practices.
 Benefits corresponding to reduced/no tillage may be lost. In addition, the benefits of GEHT crops in terms of reduced labour costs, seeding time and improved soil conservation
may be dramatically lost.
Table 11. Estimated effects of the ban on glyphosate in Asian countries

Production loss of Revenue/value loss
1% yield loss (‘000 of 1% yield loss (mn
tonnes)
USD)

Additional Cost
(‘000 USD)

Affected Area
(‘000 ha)

China

520,648

10,922

916

613.8

Indonesia

164,370

1680

694

75.9

India

289,886

12,860

335

150.5

35,180 - 79,084

1075

116

34.2

Thailand

54,224

2115

207

46.3

Vietnam

44,234

890

41

Country

Philippines

Source: Brookes, 2019

India
As featured in an article, implementation of the ban and encouragement of manual de-weeding has
had positive effects in the indian economy by creating more employment opportunities. However,
some also argued that the ban meant higher cost of production for tea and the fact that Kerala is the
highest cost producer of tea in India due to higher wages made it even worse (Business Line, 2020).
3.8.2 Australia
Although the application and use of glyphosate is restricted in a few regions in Australia, studies
conducted on the potential nationwide ban or ban in other regions envision a turnback to stronger
chemical fuels, more burning of fuel to prepare ground for planting crops, more soil erosion and more
deforestation to create cropping land required to grow to meet the food requirements.
“If we don’t have glyphosate, then clearly we have to use other options, and the chemical options we
have available to us will not be as safe as glyphosate,” Professor Jim Pratley from Charles Sturt University reported to Grain Central. ‘There are something like 180 mn hectares of GM crops around the
world which are dependent on glyphosate.This will just wipe out GM technology as we know it today
and the people who will suffer the most are the developing countries where GM has been a lifesaver”
(Grain Central, 2018).
Findings by another study also emphasized that the farm environment would be highly catastrophic if
glyphosate was banned. The key reasons for the negative implications are increased erosion on farms,
unmanageable weed control and thus loss of habitat to native flora and fauna. Findings by the ecologist Tim Low featured that “A ban on glyphosate would have serious environmental consequences.
Weed invasions would increase in areas of native vegetation including national parks, and erosion
would increase on farms” (The Land, 2020).
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3.8.3 Spain
In accordance with a study carried out in Spain, the ban on glyphosate has increased in the complexity
and time requirements of field management. Moreover, the ban has also resulted in ineffective weed
control management in non agricultural areas as well such as public parks, gardens, railways and
canals (Scielo, 2019).
3.8.4 United Kingdom
A study conducted in the UK demonstrating the potential impacts on the economy post glyphosate
license expiration due in 2017 manifested that arable farming represents a significant form of employment in the British countryside (Crop Protection Association, 2017).
In 2014, 2.2 mn hectares of UK farmland, representing a third of arable land, was treated with an average of 0.1g of glyphosate per square metre (Food and Environment Research Agency, Pesticide
Usage Survey Report 263: Arable crops in the United Kingdom 2014 (York: Food and Environment
Research Agency, 2015).
The ban of of glyphosate in the UK was expected to result in a sharp decline in the production of wheat
and oilseed rape (two of UK’s highest farming earners). The key reason for drop in production is uneven ripening of crops during harvest times which results in lower quality and thereby lower harvested
volumes.
Figure 26. Predicted changes in yield by crop in the UK

Source: Crop Protection Association, 2017

In addition, the absence of glyphosate following the ban was expected to encourage labour intensive
and mechanical operations, which in turn would cause a negative impact on efficiency and productivity. Also, the increased demand for labour was forecasted to drive wages up hence increasing the costs
further for farmers. Moreover, the drop in quality of harvests is likely to reduce the prices charged by
farmers thus lower revenue. The contribution of agriculture to GDP and tax revenue was forecasted to
fall drastically due to the ban.
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Figure 27. Impact of glyphosate ban on farm turnover, costs and earnings

Source: Crop Protection Association, 2017

Findings also show that the ban would affect the cropping patterns in UK farming. The application of
glyphosate allows autumn based planting which indeed shortens the window between harvesting and
planting and weed control takes place within this time frame. However, following a ban which consumes more time for mechanical cultivation, there is likely to be a shift for spring cropping. Given the
fact that crop cultivation depends on profitability and the ease of planting there is a likelihood that the
area in use for some crops to fall. Hence, different crops will result in varied revenue and cost patterns
affecting the profitability and competitive advantage for farmers in the UK.

3.9 Glyphosate alternatives used in Sri Lanka and evaluations on their efficacy
3.9.1 Chemical Means
a. Maize Cultivation
Prime alternatives used among farmers: Topramezone/Nicosulfuron/Glufosinate Ammonium
Evaluation on efficacy of alternatives by industry experts: Field crop research institute SL Research
Officer: “The main alternatives used for maize cultivation post ban of glyphosate are Topramezone and
Nicosulfuron, both of which are considered to be less effective chemical alternatives. Topramezone
in specific is less effective on sedges. Glufosinate Ammonium is not a selective alternative for weed
control in maize cultivation, however, is comparatively less effective than glyphosate in weed management.”
b. Tea & Rubber Plantations
Prime alternatives used among farmers (2015-2017): Glufosinate Ammonium, Diuron
Evaluation on efficacy of alternatives by industry experts: Weed Scientist (DOA): “The key substitute
used on most of the plantations post ban was Glufosinate Ammonium but the efficacy of the herbicide
cannot be paralleled to glyphosate, thus requiring increased frequency of use or other mechanical
weeding methods, which imposes higher cost. Another alternative named Diuron was also highly prev33
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alent in use post ban, however is not a highly recommended herbicide to be used as it is a soil active
herbicide and it is persistent for a long time period. Once that is used, tea plants can absorb and will
end up in the leaves which are toxic.”
Weed Scientist (DOA): “No other alternative is as efficacious as glyphosate in weed management as all
of them are contact type herbicides whereas glyphosate is a systemic herbicide.”
Prominent stakeholder of the DoA: “One of the recommended alternative to plantation crops is Glufosinate Ammonium, however is less effective and more costlier than glyphosate”
Renowned Plant Science Advocacy organisation in SL: “Glufosinate Ammonium and an organic based
product were the key alternatives used post ban. However, none of the products can be paralleled to
glyphosate and some of them were not upto the required standard to kill weeds because Glyphosate
is a systemic herbicide which can kill many types of weeds but the available options are not systemic
and not considered as effective.”
Manager of a leading Plantation in SL: “Although there are several other chemical alternatives for weed
control, the effectiveness is comparatively lower and requires increased frequency of use which could
potentially be more toxic.”
c. Non-crop land
Prime alternatives used post ban: Glufosinate Ammonium
Evaluation on efficacy of alternatives by industry experts: Weed Scientist (DOA); “The existence of
guinea grass found along roadsides and Mimosa Pigra found on riversides are forms of perennial
weeds and are upcoming invasive weeds in Sri Lanka. Hence, the use of Glufosinate Ammonium is
considered to be less effective to control perennial weeds as it is a contact based herbicide unlike
Glyphosate which is a systemic herbicide.”
Note: The bio efficacy between glyphosate and other alternatives such as Glufosinate Ammonium cannot be compared as they
are not of the same type. But, the prominent alternatives used among farmers were considered less efficacious.

3.9.2 Non-chemical means
In light of the industry experts the most prominent methods of non-chemical means of weed control
deployed by farmers were manual methods, mechanical methods, tillage and mulching. Below listed
are the take on industry experts on the efficiency of those methods of weed control.
Prominent stakeholder of the DoA: ”Manual methods of weed control are certainly more time consuming, costly and has an impact on soil erosion’
Manager of a leading Plantation in SL: ”The absence of glyphosate in tea plantations made a huge
impact on the cost of cultivation. And the requirement to switch to non-chemical means played a significant role in increasing the cost of cultivation due to labour scarcity and more rounds of harrowing.”
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3.9.3 RIU farmers survey results on glufosinate ammonium and other glyphosate alternatives
As stated previously, a very low number of respondents stopped glyphosate usage since the ban in
2015. Below are some of the insights from the survey in regards to the alternatives by these respondents.
Figure 28. RIU survey 2021: Alternative methods to replace glyphosate

Figure 29. RIU survey 2021: Alternative herbicides to replace glyphosate

Results show that most of the respondents turned towards alternative weedicides, more specifically
glufosinate ammonium. However, as discussed in more detail in previous sections of this report, a vast
majority of these farmers that used alternative methods since 2015 experienced increases in production costs, reductions in annual profits, increases in labour costs and reductions in farm size. Isolating
these same metrics for glufosinate ammonium shows similar negative results as shown below.
Figure 30. RIU survey 2021: Production costs after switching from glyphosate to glufosinate ammonium in 2015
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Figure 31. RIU survey 2021: Annual profits after switching from glyphosate to glufosinate ammonium in 2015

Figure 32. RIU survey 2021: Labour costs after switching from glyphosate to glufosinate ammonium in 2015

Figure 33. RIU survey 2021: Farm size after switching from glyphosate to glufosinate ammonium in 2015
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Summary of RIU survey results on the effects of switching from glyphosate to glufosinate
ammonium in 2015
 Production costs: 83.1 per cent of glufosinate ammonium users experienced a more
than 25 per cent increase in production costs. 42.4 per cent experienced a more than
50 per cent increase.
 Annual profits: 80 per cent of glufosinate ammonium users experienced a more than 25
per cent reduction in annual profits. 43.3 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent
reduction.
 Labour costs: 85 per cent of glufosinate ammonium users experienced a more than 25
per cent increase in labour costs. 28.3 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent
increase.
 Farm size: 78.3 per cent of glufosinate ammonium users experienced a more than 25
per cent reduction in farm size. 38.3 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent
reduction.
Glufosinate Ammonium is recommended by the Department of Agriculture in Sri Lanka as a replacement for glyphosate and it is the main alternative used by farmers since the 2015 glyphosate ban.
However, as shown in the farmer survey results, it has been significantly less effective compared to
glyphosate. Industry expert opinions echo these results - glufosinate ammonium is known to be a ‘contact herbicide’ unlike glyphosate (which is ‘systemic’), hence it does not kill the root of the weed and
re-growth can be expected after a week. Glufosinate ammonium’s efficacy is poor especially on hard
to kill weeds, and it is also more expensive compared to glyphosate.
Poor efficacy means higher labour costs due to higher frequency of harrowing and weed spray alongside the inculcation of other manual methods of weeding. As vocalized by both industry experts and
farmers, the current scarcity of labour in the agriculture sector meant higher bargaining power for
workers, hence higher wages too. The increase in production costs and labour costs certainly had a
toll on profitability of cultivation among farmers and plantation sectors hence resulted in most farmers
switching to other lucrative crop cultivation or simply abandoning the land.

3.10 Global alternatives to glyphosate and their effectiveness
3.10.1 Chemical Means
Cross country studies carried out to assess the alternatives to glyphosate and their effectiveness highlighted that the alternatives to weeding in terms of chemical means depends on the interplay of numerous factors. This includes the type of crop, application timing (i.e. pre emergence or post emergence),
the cause of use (i.e. agricultural or non-agricultural use) and several other factors. The table below
encompasses the chemical alternatives used by nations to replace the absence of glyphosate alongside the levels of efficacy.
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Table 12. Chemical alternatives to glyphosate

Continent

Alternatives

Europe

Isoxaben
Pendimethalin
Propyzamide
Cycloxydim
24-D
Dicamba

Asia and
Oceania

Paraquat
Glufosinate
Ammonium
Atrazine
24-D
Pendimethalin
Quizalofop
Acetochlor
Trifluralin

Efficacy

In a study done in Europe, out of the 14 active substances proposed
to be used alone or in combination, the most commonly authorized
ones among the countries were isoxaben, pendimethalin, and propyzamide. Assessment of the efficacy of isoxaben concluded that
it is applicable to a number of fruit crops; however, its propensity to
act against dicotyledonous weeds during germination makes it ineffective on monocots and perennials. The use of pendimethalin was
suggested that it could only be used to only control annual monocots and dicots but not perennials. Propyzamide was regarded to
prevent the emergence of weeds like dicots and monocots along
with glyphosate-resistant weed populations. Inspection of alternatives to be used in herbaceous crops concluded with only 6 active
substances out of which only 3 were authorized in most of the countries including cycloxydim, 2,4-D, and dicamba. The effectiveness
of cycloxydim proved to be effective against monocots while 2,4D and dicamba were regarded to be effective only against dicots.
Overall the distinctiveness and lower veratality of each chemical
posed the economic costs in terms of the insufficiency of one chemical to manage weeds. The study also identified 10 pre-emergent
and 30 post emergent herbicides for use in non-agricultural areas
with the exception that the herbicide must be applied at high dosage levels and their efficacy was regarded to be low in well developed and perennial weeds. Moreover, as evidenced by the report
the sole use of chemical application is considered to be insufficient
to manage weeds and necessitates other manual means of control
(Fogliatto et al., 2020).
Another study, as mentioned earlier, examined the impacts of a potential ban in Asia and Oceania, also assessed the impacts of the
alternatives to glyphosate. In terms of the chemical means, the effects of broad spectrum ‘knock-down’ herbicides such as paraquat
and glufosinate were regarded to be less efficacious than glyphosate and thus would result in increased frequency of application. In
addition, glufosinate was also valued to be typically twice as costlier than glyphosate in those regions. The switch to more selective
pre-emergence herbicides, such as atrazine, 24 D, pendimethalin,
quizalofop, acetochlor, and trifluralin. were considered to be less
effective hence would require increased frequency of application for
satisfactory results (Brookes, 2019).

Note: Although the above mentioned herbicides were used as alternatives or could be potential alternatives globally, the same
implications cannot be expected or conclusions cannot be drawn for all countries due to the existence of varied differences in
climates, crops, pests, plant diseases and other environmental considerations.

3.10.2 Non-Chemical Means
Non-chemical means of weed control is another alternative technique adopted by nations where the
application was banned/restricted. Thus, this section of the report discusses the level of efficacy of the
non-chemical measure in a general perspective along with the comparison analysis to glyphosate as
deduced in global experiments and studies.
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Table 13. Non-chemical alternatives to glyphosate

Non-chemical means

Tillage

Mowing

Efficacy
The deployment of cultivating tillage has observed the property of soil loosening which
thereby improves tilth and thus is considered to be occasionally more important to
crops than weed control itself (Brandsaetar et al., 2012). Tillage has been regarded to
be the most cost effective method of weed control in comparison to flaming, steaming
or the use of organic herbicides (Shrestha et al., 2013). This method of weed control is
considered to provide the benefit of disrupting rodent habitat (Granastein et al., 2014).
However, limitations of this method as per research and observations includes higher
energy costs, damaging effects to both perennial trunks and plastic irrigation lines and
degradation of soil structure. It has also been observed that the use of weeders is likely
to be less efficacious/ poor in controlling perennial weeds (Neilsen et al., 2009; Granastein et al., 2014). As suggested by research, tillage is likely to have negative impacts
on both soil quality and tree performance (Granatstein & Sanchez, 2009). Experiments
have also observed a drastic decrease in Soil Organic Matter (SOM) due to enhanced
oxidation and aids in decomposition of green plant material such as weeds and incorporating organic amendments such as compost. Albeit tillage being considered as an
inexpensive means of weed control, it has been regarded to jeopardize the organic
certification and access to price premiums (Granastein et al., 2014). Nonetheless, research implies that the effectiveness of mechanical tillage is considered to vary with
the frequency, timing, tolerance of cultivation and the type of weed (Baumgartner et al.,
2007).
The practice of mowing is regarded as an efficacious method of weed control, provided
that weeds are of a limited length (Silvia et al., 2020). In accordance with an experiment,
mowing is considered to dampen the probabilities and risks of soil erosion, accompanied with reduction in the loss of mineral N in soil and thereby lowering the reduction of
herbicide usage (Oliveira et al., 2016).

Amidst the advantages of mowing, it has been deemed as an inadequate standalone
method of weed control (Donald, 2006). Mowing is also regarded to necessitate frequent repetition for satisfactory results of weed control which are indeed regarded to
be costly (Graglia et al., 2006). A comparison study of glyphosate and mechanical
mowing concluded the chemical treatment to be significantly cost effective, enabling to
maintain low weed height and minimal interruption on soil conditions (Pellegrini et al.,
2015). Research also proves evidence that mechanical mowing has the ability/potency
to interrupt competitive relationships between interacting species and thereby stimulate
growth of other species (Pellegrini et al., 2015).
Flaming

In accordance with research, flame weeding has the ability to control a broad spectrum
of annual weeds inclusive of some of which are tolerant towards herbicides (Ascard &
Johan, 1995). Flaming is regarded to only destroy above ground plant growth by breaking up cell walls, hence is considered to be an effective weed management technique
in controlling weeds that have recently emerged (Hammermeister, 2016). An experiment carried out in certified organic orchards in Washington State, USA, to gauge the
efficacy of non-chemical methods of weed control illustrated that flame weeding provides the benefit of weed control without disrupting the soil condition and roots of trees
in conjunction with the ability to travel through orchards at a faster speed in comparison
to tilling or the use of herbicides (Granastein et al., 2014).
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Nevertheless, flaming was also regarded to be detrimental and pose high levels risk on
branches, and considered to have potency in damaging plastic irrigation irrigation lines
(Stefanelli et al., 2009). As per a study in the Mediterranean region, flaming treatments
were sufficient to suppress weed growth and achieve the desirable height of vegetation. However, multiple applications of flaming in conjunction with higher propane doses
were required to reap better results of weeding of especially perennials (Kanellou et al.,
2017). The predominant drawback of the deployment of flaming has been considered
to be the risk of fire and thus is not a very impressive method of weed control on areas
where it could potentially be hazardous (Wood, n.d.; Korres et al., 2019). Research also
indicates that flaming is considered to be highly efficacious in curtailing growth of erect
or broad leaves and comparatively less efficacious in controlling prostrate and grassy
weeds (Shrestha et al., 2012).
Hot water

This method of weed control is considered to be non selective and predominantly used
in non-agricultural areas (Korres et al., 2019). It is also reckoned an ideal alternative to
flaming in instances where flame weeding could be hazardous (Rask & Kristoffersen,
2007). Moreover, it is considered to have comparatively benign aftereffects unlike flaming or other radiation methods (Korres et al., 2019). Hot water is regarded to penetrate
better into vegetation in comparison to flaming (Hansson, 2002). The application of
hot water for weed control is considered to be efficacious on most annual weeds and
a large number of perennial weeds (Korres et al., 2019). It has also been observed to
be effective on dense weed populations due its ability to penetrate the plant canopy
(Hansson & Ascard, 2002).
An experiment carried out in Denmark manifested that the efficacy of hot water treatments was comparable to that of glyphosate, nevertheless repeated treatments necessitate desirable results unlike the application of glyphosate (Rask & Larsen, 2013).
In addition, the amount of energy consumption/dose is regarded to be higher than other
methods due to high thermal capacity of water (Hansson & Ascard, 2002). Also, multiple treatments are required to retrieve better efficacy particularly in perennial weeds as
it mostly acts mainly on above-ground plant parts (Hansson & Ascard, 2002).

Hot Steam

The results of hot steaming is regarded to be observed much instantaneously in comparison to other practices like solarization which necessitates longer periods (Korres et
al., 2019). The water used by the equipment deployed for steaming is considered to be
comparatively low in relation to that used by the equipment for hot water, reporting it to
be more efficient (Rask & Kristoffersen, 2007). The energy transmitted to the treatment
area during exposure is recorded to be higher than hot water weeding due to the high
heat transmission coefficient (Rask & Kristoffersen, 2007).
Notwithstanding, research also makes it evident that this method of weed control poses
higher risks of energy losses as steam is considered to be more volatile than liquid.
Moreover, it is not considered to be economically feasible in comparison to other methods due to the substantial initial investment involved (Rask & Kristoffersen, 2007). It
is also regarded to be more efficacious in sandy soil than in loamy soil (Korres et al.,
2019).

Hot Foam
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Hot foam as an alternative to hot water is considered comparatively energy efficient due
to gradual foam disintegration which enables a considerably substantial amount of heat
transmittance to weeds (Korres et al., 2019).
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3.10.3 Impacts from changes in herbicide use
A study carried out in Asia and Oceania evaluating the potential implications on the economy highlighted the following implications by each country on the environment (Brookes, 2019);
Australia
The study forecasts that a potential restriction on the application of glyphosate will either reduce environmental deterioration by 5 per cent assuming that farmers replace it with paraquat and no additional
herbicides, or increase by 45 per cent if farmers replace it with paraquat and other additional herbicides.
China
Research shows that replacement of the ban with a combination of other herbicides and alternative
operations of weed control would reduce the total active herbicide ingredient usage by 3 per cent.
However, amidst the drop in usage in main crops there is likely to be an increase in application for corn
production. Overall, the EIQ indicator predicts a 0.4 per cent marginal increase depicting marginal
environmental deterioration. Also it is cited that the most likely alternative is glufosinate which is less
benign and effective than glyphosate, but frequent and higher usage levels will have an overall negative impact on the environment.
India
The potential alternative for india is mainly cited to be hand/mechanical weeding or a combination of
other herbicides. This inturn is likely to reduce the overall herbicide active ingredient use by 30 per
cent. Thus the aggregate EIQ is predicted to fall by 21 per cent and the average load/ha by only 5 per
cent. Overall, there is predicted to be a positive impact on the environment.
Indonesia
In Indonesia the most cited substitute is paraquat which is likely to reduce the active ingredient use by
7 per cent. However, the environmental impact as measured by EIQ is predicted to rise by 45 per cent
due to frequent use of the less efficacious herbicide.
Philippines
The survey done in the Philippines indicates a potential net reduction in the active ingredient usage
by over 20 per cent. However, the EIQ reflects a marginal increase of 2 per cent as the substitutes are
considered to be less benign.
Thailand
Data predicts a net reduction in the overall active ingredient usage by 10 per cent however a marginal
increase in EIQ by 3 per cent as the popular alternative paraquat is considered to be less environmentally benign.
Vietnam
Replacement of a combination of other herbicides is likely to increase the herbicide active ingredient
use by 3 per cent and an associated net increase in EIQ by 23 per cent reflecting environmental deterioration.
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Table 14. Impacts from changes in herbicide use in Asia

Average field EIQ value/ha

Average field EIQ value/ha if no
glyphosate was no longer allowed

China

32.23

32.86

India

12.28

11.64

Indonesia

14.5

19.55

Philippines

15.78

14.06-16.14

Thailand

52.29

53.86

Vietnam

13.72

14.80-16.92

Country

Source: Brookes, 2019

3.11 Illicit glyphosate usage in Sri Lanka
3.11.1 Illicit glyphosate prevalence in Sri Lanka
As evidenced by the RIU survey results and discussions conducted which is also in corroboration with
other studies, the illicit usage of glyphosate post ban has been in proliferation and holds a significantly
large share of the fiscal loss to the government.
A study carried out in 2017, in terms of alternatives used in Sri Lanka post ban, revealed that 12.7 per
cent of the respondents to the field survey disclosed the use of illicit glyphosate, and about 50 per cent
of the farmers admitted the use of illegal products in a group discussion. The report is also inclusive
of information in regards to the prices of illegal products which is accounted to be several folds higher
in comparison to the prices pre ban. In specific, the price pre ban was about LKR 4000 and now LKR
14,000 per four litre and is even higher in terms of small quantities (Abeywickrama et al., 2017). As per
a confession of a Minister of Parliament on media, illicit trade of glyphosate is highly prevalent in Sri
Lanka and he outrightly accepted the use of illicitly traded glyphosate in his tea estate smuggled from
India. The price of the illicit product has also been regarded to be much costlier than the legitimized
version by LKR 5750 per 16 L tank (Daily News, 2017). This evinces that illicit trade has been in operation since the initial stages of the ban in effect. However, the gradual augmentation of the black market
share can be substantiated as per the RIU survey results and as proclaimed by industry officials, which
is analysed below.
The 2021 RIU farmers survey results on the glyphosate use section of this report highlights the prevalence of illicit glyphosate use in Sri Lanka. 54.3 per cent of all farmers, mostly growing corn, admitted
to using glyphosate sourced from their town shops.
Figure 34. RIU survey 2021: Glyphosate usage in Ampara, Anuradhapura, Mahiyanganaya and Monaragala
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It can be presumed that the glyphosate obtained by these farmers are from illicit sources since only
Ceypetco is regarded to be the legal importer and distributor of Glyphosate in Sri Lanka, and this solely
to the rubber and tea industries. In accordance with the farmers survey results, the majority (86.1%) of
the farmers employed in maize cultivation responded that they source it from shops in town, whereas
13.9 per cent of them stated that they source it from shops in villages, despite it being outlawed to be
used in maize cultivation.
As per industry experts and field research officers, majority of the illicit formulations are sourced into
the country through various other labels of detergents and these furtive operation results in most dealers distributing to known customers only, which inturn poses questions on the law and order of the
country.
Table 15. Market price and illegal product market price

Price of legal glyphosate (2021)
Market price = LKR 1156 per L

Price of illicit glyphosate
(granule-65% w/w) (2021)

Illegal product market price = LKR 45005000 per kg

CIF Colombo = LKR 550 per L
CIF Colombo = LKR 1300 per kg
CIF Colombo + taxes applicable = LKR 720 per L CIF Colombo + taxes applicable = LKR
1600 per kg
Source: Industry sources

3.11.2 Estimation of the illicit market share and revenue loss to government
Assumptions and notes
 54.3 per cent of farmers in predominantly the maize sector are considered to be using
glyphosate through illicit channels (the 54.3 per cent value was taken from the RIU survey
which showed that 54.3 per cent of farmers currently use glyphosate). This percentage
has been assumed to be equal across all sectors in this estimation.
 Total glyphosate import in 2014 of granular version has been converted to liquid assuming
1 kg=1.33 L (granular rate is 3 kg/ha and liquid rate is 4 L/ha)
 CIF value for the illicit granular formulation of glyphosate is considered LKR 1300/kg for
2020.
Glyphosate imported to Sri Lanka-2014
Liquid = 3,079,780 L
Granule = 19,790 kg
Glyphosate imported to Sri Lanka-2020
Liquid = 288,000 L
Granule - Banned
Illicit trade calculation
Illicit volume
= (Total glyphosate imported in 2014-Total glyphosate imported in 2020) * 54.3%
		
= [(3,079,780 + 19,790 * 2) - 288,000] * 54.3%
		
= 1,537,428.5 L = 1,155,961 kg (Assuming 1 kg = 1.33 L)
Illicit market profit
			
			

= 1,155,961 kg * (black market price of granule glyphosate - CIF)
= 1,155,961 kg * (LKR 5000 - 1300)
= LKR 4,277,056,729
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Tax loss to the country
Total CIF value if illicit trade was converted to legitimate sales
= 1,155,961 kg * LKR 1300
= LKR 1,502,749,662
Tax loss = VAT + PAL
= [((CIF*(1+10%))+(Customs duty+PAL+Cess+Excise))*VAT%]+[CIF*PAL%]
= [((CIF * (1+10%)) + PAL) * VAT %] + [CIF * PAL %]
= [((1,502,749,662 * (1+10%)) + (1,502,749,662 * 10%)] * 8%] + [1,502,749,662 * 10%]
= [(1,653,024,628.2 + 150,274,966.2) * 8%] + 150,274,966.2
= LKR 294,538,933.752
Sources:
Import volumes - Department of Pesticides
Price details - Market value as per RIU informants
VAT/PAL- Updated new customs tariff (19/03/2020)

Note that although comparatively higher volumes of the liquid formulation was imported prior to the
ban, in accordance with the farmers survey and as per industry experts a higher proportion of farmers prefer the Wettable Dispersible Granule (WDG), indicating that they could have been potentially
exposed to the granular version. Thus, the calculations are based on the market prices and import
volumes of the WDG.

3.12 Facts and perspectives on glyphosate restrictions and concentration levels
3.12.1 Farmers perspectives on glyphosate restrictions and concentration levels
In congruence with the surveillance data gathered by the RIU, out of the 396 respondents for the question on the farmers perspective on the current restriction of use in sectors apart from tea and rubber,
57.4 per cent of them were against the ban and only 35.7 per cent were for the ban.
Figure 35. RIU survey 2021: Farmers agreement on the glyphosate restrictions

Farmers’ comments;
 “The ban has soared the requirement of manpower and increased the frequency of weeding due to less alternative efficient means of weed control. Moreover, the inadequacy of
labour for agricultural activities has also augmented the bargaining power of labourers
causing wages to increase making agriculture less lucrative for the ones already in the
lower band of income.”
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 “The ban has made the basic process of land preparation more complicated.”
 “Another consequence of the ban and restrictions on the use of glyphosate is discouragement on large scale farmers which in turn has drastically reduced the area of land extent
cultivated”
 “Tediousness and sustained time required for mechanical weeding has resulted in the
majority of farmers abandoning the land.”
 “Depreciation in labour productivity is another unfavourable factor which is highly prevalent due to the absence of glyphosate and unavailability of other efficient means of weed
control.”
 “The dominance and preference for imported agricultural products has been a key feature
post ban due to higher costs of production which has translated to higher prices of the
domestic agricultural produce. Hence, revoking the ban is a necessary requirement to
regain competitiveness in both domestic and foreign markets.”
The farmers were also asked if glyphosate restrictions were lifted, what concentration % (strength)
of glyphosate they would like to purchase. A majority of the respondents for this question, 86%,
indicated that they would prefer to purchase glyphosate at 50-70% concentration.
Figure 36. RIU survey 2021: Glyphosate concentration preference among farmers

3.12.2 Industry expert perspectives on glyphosate restrictions
A series of discussions and interviews were conducted by the RIU to comprehend the opinions of the
expert panels in the industry. The experts chosen were based on their agronomical skills, the extent
of their scientific knowledge about weeding practices and systems and prominent industrialists of the
plantation sector. Listed below are a few opinions and key recommendations of the way forward by the
industry experts;
 The majority of experts agree to legalize the product for sectors of vital importance following the implementation of prudent measures to regulate the use and application of
the herbicide. The recommendation was to legitimize the herbicide usage in crops that
are inclusive of perennial/herbaceous weeds, weeds regarded to be comparatively more
difficult to control, in crops such as tea, rubber, maize, coconut, certain vegetables and
non-crop land.
 Experts also acknowledged the prevalence of illicit glyphosate usage within the country
amidst the restrictions along with the products being of higher concentration levels. Field
of vision by plantation managers was that the ban on glyphosate has not achieved the objectives of the government, and rather aggravated matters. Weed scientists and field supervisors enlightened the discussion that a key reason for the preference of illicit products
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by farmers is the ineffectiveness of the alternative recommendations in comparison to the
application of glyphosate and requirement of additional weeding rounds, thus concerning
profitability.
 In addition, the outlook from field researchers and other supervisors was that the use of
any pesticide is not within the allocated and recommended limits and thus regulation of
such activities is key to circumvent any health/environmental implications.
 On questioning the opinion of the allegations made against the hypothesis between CKDu
and agrochemicals such as glyphosate, all of them disregarded the belief and brought to
light that usage within authorized concentration levels and utilization of protective gears
and the recommended equipments especially the type of nozzle will not pose any risks on
health through residue levels on food and water.
3.12.3 Industry experts perspective on glyphosate concentration levels - liquid vs granule
Industry experts and agronomists take on the possible scientific reasons for the preference of higher
concentration level glyphosate by farmers are listed below;
 The illicit product that is being smuggled to Sri Lanka by various means was regarded to
be Glyphosate 65% (w/w) SG and one of the key reasons for it be considered more efficacious among farmers as per industry experts may be due to the inclusion of Ammonium
salt in comparison to Isopropylamine salt used in the liquid formulation.
 The granular version of glyphosate was generally regarded to be highly soluble in comparison to the liquid version enhancing its level of potency in weed control. The efficacy
would inherit quicker results and prolonged periods of resistance against the growth of
weeds. Liquid formulation re-growth of weeds is evident in 30 days whereas in the granule
formulation, re-growth is evident in 45 to 60 days. Therefore, if a farmer sprays the liquid
formulation 12 times per year the granule formulation will only be needed 6 to 8 times. The
latter option therefore results in lower amounts of the product being released to the environment and therefore lower risks.
 The granular version’s efficacy lessens the number of harrowing rounds needed, and also
the requirement for other mechanical and manual weeding options, lowering the cost of
cultivation and labour.
 POEA (polyethoxylated tallow amine) and other formulating ingredients and adjuvants
may be added to the illicit granule product to enhance the efficacy of the formulation.
However, POEA is not approved by the ROP, and this and other ingredients used in illicit
products have the potential to be more toxic to social and environmental health. Therefore
it has been suggested that any glyphosate that’s made available needs to be without
POEA added, or a non-tallow amine version.
 The granule version is said to have advantages from a logistical and usage standpoint.
For the liquid version, farmers have to measure the quantity of the product required for
each 16 L tank, however in regards to the granule version such as the 65% w/w product,
typically 1 sachet is simply recommended for a 16 L tank. The granule version is also more
convenient in terms of handling, transporting and storing.
 Rainfastness in granule glyphosate is lower than in liquid glyphosate (2-3 hrs compared
to 5-6 hours), there is lower risk for the product to be washed off which would result in
reduced effectiveness.
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Table 16. Liquid vs granular glyphosate comparison summary

Liquid glyphosate 36% SL

Granule glyphosate 65% SG

Mixed with isopropylamine salt which is less
effective compared to ammonium salt

Mixed with ammonium salt which is more
effective compared to isopropylamine salt

Start symptoms of weed control on day 7

Start symptoms of weed control on day 3

Complete control of weeds within 12-25 days

Complete control of weeds within 7-10 days

Weed control period is 30 days

Weed control period is 45-60 days

Rainfastness is around 5-6 hours

Rainfastness is around 2-3 hours

Farmer has to measure the quantity of the product One sachet per 16 L tank is recommended,
required for each 16 L tank
hence simpler and more convenient
Handling, transport and storage is not convenient

Convenient in handling, transport and storage

Efficacy is lower amongst hard to control weeds

Efficacy is higher amongst hard to control
weeds
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Conclusion and
Recommendations

4.1 Conclusions
In this study, with prominence given to the voice of farmers, industry experts and scientists, the serious
economic repercussions encountered post ban of the agrochemical ‘glyphosate’ have been highlighted.
Summary of findings;
 The RIU farmer survey highlights the importance of herbicides for farmers. 94.4 per cent of
farmers consider non selective weedicides such as glyphosate to be ‘very important’
or ‘important’ and 94 per cent consider post emergent weedicides to be ‘very important’
or ‘important’.
 As supported by other studies carried out globally and within Sri Lanka in conjunction with
our discussions with the panel of industry experts and scientists, the association of CKDu
and glyphosate is not yet definitive. Similarly none of the other health concerns due to
glyphosate have conclusive scientific evidence.
 There are no satisfactory alternatives to glyphosate. Alternatives that have been tried
globally have either been ineffective, more costly, or had negative side effects. According to the RIU survey, the alternatives methods and herbicides used by farmers since the
glyphosate ban in 2015, including glufosinate ammonium, have been extremely ineffective.
- Increase in production costs (73.5 per cent of respondents experienced a more than
25 per cent increase and 34.7 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent increase
in production costs).
- Reduction in annual profits (74.6 per cent of respondents experienced a more than
25 per cent reduction and 34.7 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent reduction in annual profits).
- Increase in labour costs (73.7 per cent of respondents experienced a more than 25
per cent increase and 31.1 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent increase in
labour costs.
- Reduction in farm size (76.8 per cent of respondents experienced a more than 25
per cent reduction and 35.5 per cent experienced a more than 50 per cent reduction
in farm size).
 Results from the study also sheds light on the substantive fiscal losses encountered due to
the emergence and prevalence of smuggling and illegal trafficking as a result of inefficacious alternatives post ban. The 2020 fiscal revenue loss due to illicit glyphosate was
estimated to be LKR 295 mn. However as remarked by industry experts, there have been
minimal detections of this product by customs. This clearly portrays that the channels for the
unauthorized versions are remarkably colossal.
 With the RIU survey finding that 86.4 per cent of farmers preferring a formulation with a
glyphosate concentration higher than 50% and the granule product’s high prevalence in the
illicit market, the report compared the granule option to the liquid option that is restrictively
offered in Sri Lanka by Ceypetco. The granule glyphosate 65% SG was found to be more
advantageous compared to the Liquid glyphosate 36% SL in terms of efficacy and
logistics.
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4.2 Recommendations
The findings of the report accentuates the numerous economic implications and adverse agricultural
impacts followed by the restrictions imposed on glyphosate. The ineffectiveness of the policy is clear
which in turn requisites judicious measures to be adopted and implemented by the government to curtail the sectoral losses faced by the economy, to evade the existing illicit economy and to resuscitate
the agricultural sector.
A few recommendations are listed below, taking heed of the suggestions provided by the experts of
the agriculture and plantation sector of Sri Lanka coupled with the findings of the preliminary study
conducted by the RIU;
 Insights from this report indicate that herbicides are a crucial determinant of productivity
(82 per cent of the farmers remarked that non selective weedicides are very important in
weed control). Thus, to curtail the existence of the illicit trade and to outmanoeuvre any
health implications arising from the use of substandard products, it is pertinent to lift the
ban on glyphosate for crops with perennial weeds which include tea, rubber, maize,
coconut and also for non-crop areas.
 The granular glyphosate version should be prioritised over the liquid formulation for
the reasons given below, however it should be ensured that this product excludes potentially toxic additives such as POEA.
- The RIU survey found that 86.4 per cent of farmers preferred a formulation with a
glyphosate concentration higher than 50 per cent . This is likely due to the efficacy of
the granule version which results in lower production costs, labour costs. Additionally
usage, logistics and storage is simpler with the granular product compared to the
liquid product.
- The illicit glyphosate market, where granule glyphosate is abundantly used at higher
prices than what it would likely be sold for if legalized, would be eliminated.
 Strict measures must be adopted and a dedicated task force should be implemented
to penalize any individual breaching the regulations set forth by the Department of Pesticides or any other regulatory authorities of the country to ensure the application of the
herbicide is within the recommended limits. This dedicated task force can also oversee
the use of appropriate equipment and tools by the farmers to reduce the implications of
nonuniform spray and its effects on human health and environment. Furthermore, the task
force can help to track down the importation of illegal herbicides brought into the country
along with severe measures to chastise in the incident of infringements.
 Educate farmers about the importance of proper spraying techniques, following the recommended dosages and use of proper protective gears to reduce the level of exposure.
Periodical checks post education and training sessions for farmers can be implemented
to regulate the use and method of application by farmers.
 Research studies should be funded to further test glyphosate and alternative chemical
weedicides/non-chemical means of weed control which not only will benefit the domestic
economy but all international markets as the concerns related to weeding is a global issue.
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